
PholO by David S. Eng 
CAPTURING AN AWARD: Mort Kaplon, vice president for institutional resources, honors Sgt. Hemby 
one of nine members of the College's security force to be selected for outstanding service to the community. 
Director of Security Albert Oandridge looks on. Also recognized were Capt. Dominquez, Sgt. J. Cotto, 

Sgt. V. Gross, Lt;O. Ahmad, Mr. BarriOS, Sgt. S. Saunders and F. Richardson. 

PhYSics fracas: ---
Shpiz faces conduct panel 

2year test status 
sfill unclear here 

By Jerald Saltzman 
At a long, five hour meeting on the two year test this 

week, College administrators admitted that the status of the 
controversial exam is unclear. 

In Tuesday's session of the Steering Committee of the Policy 
Advisory Council, Alan Fiellin, dean of general education and guidance 
said, "Some things I don't know. The task force has not yet reported 
back," he continUed. "I have not been told precisely what [academic) 
level will be required. We haven't established which test or tests might 
be used," Fiellin said. 

"The ~wo" year. test is ~ery remedial programs at the College. 
much ahve,. saId Ed Kmg, No student will be allowed to take 
treasurer of the day student more than 61 credits without 
senate. Questioning an article. in passing the reading, writing and 
the Campus last week whIch arithmetic sections of the test. 
reported. t~at ~he College will ~ot Alice Chandler, provost and 
b~ a~mmlStermg th~ test, Kmg vice president for academic affairs 
saId The final decISion on the said that a student "can't take 
test .at "the College is far from upper divisional work in English 
:;ertam: The test could be without having passed the Math 

anythmg that th~ three ~sks proficiency." 
forces or. the ~,ohcy AdVIsory The College could conceivably 
Board deCIdes on, he added. maintain its current placement 

The task forces have becn set exams, which according to King 
By Michael Are!)~ allq Lillda Tilhnan up hy. University Chancellor could mean that students would 

President Marshak has formally charged Prof; "Joseph"Shplz (Physics) with "conduct Rohert Klbhee to study al! ph~ses have to pass both tests for 
unbecoming. a member of the faculty·~. ste~mm.g p:OJn an allegeq October 17 rumpus 0 f t~e planned examm~tlOn. admission to the College. 
between Snplza!ll! Prof .. Joseph Aschner (PhYSICS). . ,. . Includmg the level of profiCIency . , . 

The accusations are expected to be presiinted 'blJfore a three member University panel next month. If and which students . would be King said the focus of the tests 
Shpiz is found at fault. the panel could recommend penalties ranging up to dismissal. required to take them. have changed. "Originally, they 

Dean Morris Silberberg, faculty . . , '. The examinations, called the were meant to retain students but 
- relations, said .. thllt ·the· charges. to tne p.a.nel. .. jhe .. !l,!\ntes. of the"_,!JlVe~il~!ted: ..... Skills Assessment Tests, could be now the tests are trying to 

have been levied against Shpi:eo: but other two appointments could not 'ltauvar said tliat .. the-ONob·Ct· . aiJinihis!e~d'$s-eatl~-as-thiHpr!ng- -'eliminatt> .. ,them;"-. King. _ cited 
refused to specify the allegations. be determined. 17 scuffle was the nrst time Shpiz to entering freshman and transfer "political motivations" behind the 
saying that he "didn't want it to The committee can recommend had used physical violence but students enrolling Into the CUNY move .to eliminate· students, 
be argued in thepap.em.'··... acquittal. reprimand, suspension there had been several verbal system .. "The tests do not apply specifically with -the city's desire 

Dean Gerald Kauver. special with or without payor removal; confrontations before. "I think to any students currently enrolled fora CUNY.SUNY.merge..' 
asSistant to the President, verified however. its decision can be that there have been several in the University," said.Fie)li!).. .".s'tudents can.stop the test," 
that allegations have been levied appealed to the Board of Higher incidents in the last few years. The College has proposed a King sail!. "Tlie~ should visit 
and a committee to hear the Education. The dean and the provost have procedure for instituting the other organizations and speak to 
charges hi)S been ~ormed.. Slipiz. 40, who has been at the. trie~ ,~o tal~ to him, but to no exam. Failing students will be put their parents to let them know 

I:l~wever, Shplz would nC1th.~r College for 14 years, said·that he avaIl, he saId. into one of the already existing what's going on," he added. 
conflrrl or ~eny the charg~. I' did not believe he was being 
am not at !Iberty on adVIse of persecuted by the administration. 
counsel to dISCUSS any charlle that "I have been critical of the 
mayor may not be brought against administration and I think that 
m~ i~. the past or. t~~ future," he there are many administrators 
saId. In the posslblhty that there who are critical of me because of 
was such a ~earmll. .scheduled, I that," he said. "However I would 
wou.ld . see httl~ gamed by the not say that they arc pen;ecuting 
partlcs mvolved. . me." He said a newspaper report 

It was learned Independe,ntly h' 0 Id be "unfortunate" 
however. that the only charge t!:tat on 1m w u 
had been brought against Shpiz and suggested that. the fun~s that 
involved the October 17 incident. are used for phYSICS tutormg be 
At that time it was reported tliat 
both Shpiz and Aschner allegedly 
traded raps after arguing over 
delayed distribution forms for 
lis tin g addi tional faculty 
employment.. 

Aschner said that Shpiz hit "me 
in my back when I was turned" 
and Shpiz said that he was" kneed 
in the groin" but he wasn't sure 
that Aschner did it. 

Shpiz was quoted as saying that 
"I'm pretty sure it was Aschner 
who hit me but it could have been 
Erich Erlbach," the chairman of 
the Physics Department and sole 
witness to the altercation. 

Aschner claimed that he did 
not strike Shpiz. Both men were 
taken to hospitals and trrated for 
minor injuries. 

According to the CUNY· faculty 
union contract, the three member 
tribunal must be composed of a 
faculty ;nember from the College, 
a University !'aculty Senator who 
is not from I he College and a 
chairman selected by the two. 
Kauvar ,;aid that Prof. Brooks 
Wright (English) has been named Prof. Joseph Shpiz 

89 percent of freshman class 
need remediation, report finds 

. By Laurie Mauro 
Capping a seven year climb. 89 per cent of the 1676 matriculated freShman' registered at 

the College this term were assigned to at least one "must take" remedial course. 
The six per cent jump marks the largest Single increase in required remediation since 1972. 
According to a report compiled 

by Michael Ribaudo, ofnce of Mathematics. The percent of attained an average of 85 or above 
institutional research "while the students needing remediation in has remained the same as last year 
overall improveme~t in high all three categories. however, - 27 per cent- there has been an 
school averages seems to have decreased from 50 to 49 this year. eight per cent increase in 
slightly reduced the percentage of Although the percentage of non·SEEK students with an 85 or 
students who were placed in the matriculated freshmen who better high school average. 
various remedial courses this year, 
that improvement has not 
changed the probability of any 
given stUdent being assigned to at 
least one remedial coun;e," 

Dean Philip Baumel, curricular 
guidance, tried to reach the 
fundamental problem "Some part 
of it is that people can get high 
school averages that are 
surprisingly high, without having 
learned to read and write," he 
said. "lIigh schools are giving 
grades that they shouldn't be 
giving. " 

Sb..ty per cent of all tirst time 
matriculated freshman had to take 
a College Study Skills ('oU!);,,, RO 
per cent Basic Writing 1 or 2 and 
70 per ccnt must t.1ke the 
algebra·geometry sNies La.~1 year 
58 per cent required College 
Skills, 79 Basic Writing and 69 

GraPh by w. Kw.lng 
More freshmen are being required to enroll in remedial courses this year 

according to a report released by the Office of Institutional Research. 
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Pundit:------------------------------Of utlllOst gravity 
____________________ Jo Ann Winson 

"!<"or every right answer, there 
is an equal and opposite wrong 
answer." This is Newton's First 
Law of Physics Homework, which 
you will verify experimentally as 
you study physics. 

In physics The Force is always 
with you. As you explore springs 
and strings and the quirks of 
quarks, you will become aware of 
several concepts of physics tha t 
operate in daily life: 

Friction will develop between 
you and your prof as you argue 
for extra points on your exam 
grade. 

After a particularly boring 
lecture you will agree that hot air 
expands. 

When you run out at the end 
"of class you will demonstrate 
escape velocity. 

Before an exam when you are 
faced with undone experiments, 
unread text chapters, and 
unwritten lab reports and 
homework assignments, you will 
finally understand the meaning of 
entropy. 

The three components of a 
phYSics course are lecture, 
recitation and lab, thorughout 
which you must try to maintain 
equilibrium. 

"This is true," your prof will 
comment on a point in lecture, 
"because of Newton's First Law," 
implying that it wouldn't be true 
if Newton hadn't make up the 
law. Your lecture prof. will do 
helpful demonstrations, such as 
dropping a pingpong baH to show 
that things fall down instead of up 
or sideways. The prof will claim 
that demonstrations help students 
grasp and retain concepts, but you 
will suspect he does them in order 
to play with the toy cars and 
balloons. 

Your recitation "instructor will 
solve problems using diffei'ent 
methods from your lecture prof, 
confusing you completely. 

In lJIb you must. prove· by 
experiment what you were" 
perfectly willing to believe in the 

textbook. You will suspect the 
equipment is rigged anyway to 
give the results the prof wants. It 
will give you a sense of security to 
kJ)ow that students have done the 
same stimulating experiments 
with the same precision 
equ ipment since the College 
opened in 1847. 

Your lab instructor will 
demonstrate how to set up an 
apparatus, but it will not work. 
"This is how not to do it!" he will 
then exclaim triumphantly. When 
you have to ask a critical question 
in the middle of your experiment, 
your instructor will have stepped 
out of the room. There. will be a 
power failure while the class is 
doing electricity experiments. 

Your lab instructor' will"try to' 
stifle his yawns at the ~Q.\l Q{,(:I8l>$ 
as 20 students hand in reports 
stating they have verified Ohm's 
Law. But he wil.1 refuse to listen 
when you tell him that your 
results actually disprove Ohm's 
Law. 

Serving Columbia's and Live 
Entertainment 

in our 
Jazz Room 

City College's Students and Faculty 

For Over 40 Years . 
• Relaxed Atmosphere Tues - Sun 

from 9:30 on 
• Delicious Food Favorites .. NEVER A 

• Moderate Prices 
COVER CHARGE 

Open 18 Hours a Day 7 Days a Week, 

100.m.-4a.m. 

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING RINGS: Up to 50% 
discount to students, faculty, and staff. Example, 114 ct. $95, 1/2 
ct $275, 1 ct. $795, by buying direct from leading diamond 
importer. For color catalog send $1 to SMA Diamond Importers, 
Inc., Box 42, Fanwood, N.J. 07023 (indicate name of schoon or call 
(212) 682·3390 for location of showroom nearest you. 

---------------.-!-- ----

tl1)fERN 
WON\EN'C) CENTER 

New York State licensed faCility 
specializing in women's health care 

• ABORTION 
• Birth control. VD Testing 

• New Blood test detects pregnancy 
before a missed period 

• FREE URINE PREGNANCY TEST 
Call us for confidenlial inlormalion and service 

Monday-Saturday at 832-0033 
14 E. 60th Street. NYC. 
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Sofl 
Conlacl 
Lenses' 

onIy$99~, 
Yes, only $99 for the new 

HYDAOCUAVE® Lens you've heard 
so much about. 

It doesn't reQuire boiling. 

For a no·obliga tion appointment call 
GROUP CONTACT LENS PLAN, INC. 

133 East 73 Street, N.Y.C. 

(212) 628-7400 

. NOW ON 
LONG ISLAND 

550 Old Country Road, Hicksville (just 011 
Old Country Road exit of Wantagh State Pkwy.) 

(516) 935-6844 
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The Concert Committee of the Day Student Senate 

proudly presents 

New World Productions 
Folkloric Company . 

performing cultural dances in a musical play 
musical play 

December 23 

Finley Grand Ballroom 
Admission Free!!! 

1-4 pm 

R&1Ji1Ji1Ji1mrmJi1gmJi1Ji1M~rammJi1Ji1mmmraJj 

Holiday on Broa dway 
>.,Discount.tickets on sale for : ' .. 

~: : ." . . " ... ,', . 

.. 

THE WIZ "11111,.' , ... THE ·MAGIC SHOW 
. .- , ,- -.- ... 

Dec. 23, 29,30,31 
Evening performances 

Price $8.00 ' 

Dec. 28,·31-· _. 
-.-.~~-:.~c~~-~-:~ .~ -Evening '7p-en,n~m,a ncel~::~':~~ 

Price $7.00 . ,. 

Best Seats in the House 
, 

Tickets will be available in Finley 331, Day Student Senate Office 

Starting Monday, Dec. 12 

Hours to be posted 

Ask for Eben or Nadine 

First come, First served 

Tickets cannot be reserved 

Must show validated 1.0. 

Maximum 2 tickets per student 

No cash refunds 

For more inform'ation call 690-8175, 76 
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Blackbirds swoop mermen 
Bv Kennard Garvin 

In collegiate swimming, the word depth has two meanings; the deepness of the water and 
the bench strength of the squad. Last Friday, at Mahoney pool, the water conditions were 
fine, but the home team came up shallow, as they sank to Long Island University 59.53. 

For the Merman, who finished 
sixth last year in the MetropOlitan 
Conference, Division 2, it was 
the first meet of the sealon, 
while the BJackbird~ were 
swimming to their third win. As it 
turnedout, the depth was with the 
visitors. 

"We have quality swimmers, 
exclaimed Beaver coach Marcello 

Rodriguez, but we don't have 
many experienced swimmers. We 
lost Peter Piekkola, who wa~ an 
excellent freshman for us last 
year, and today we are without 
Jose Aristy our top diver." 

The match opened with City 
taking the 400 yard medley relay. 
Lead by Rubin Addarich, and 

Icemen rally to tie 
By Rich Mancuso 

Like a pressure cooker at 
its boiling point, the hockey 
team released its steam 
against Lehman College in 
their second confrontation of 
the season. 

After getting waJloped by the 
Blues 12·2 last week, the Beavers 
discharged their frustrations 
Monday night in a rematch, 
skating impressively to a 5·5 tie. 
City's fierce checking and 
aggressive defense highUghted the 
tightly fought stalemate, as the 
home team went on to out.shoot 
their opponents in goal attempts 
29·28 in 2 out of the 3 periods. 

Free French, Spanish, Itanan or 
Gtrman 

private le'loSo B 
by highly QuaHfled natlvo teachers In 
eXChange for Hght secretarial work 

coli 289·7193 

The City College History Society 
will meet Thursdav, i;>acemb6r IS, 

12·2 p.m. Room 330 
Finlev Student Center 

Join u.1I 

"We played one-hundred and 
fifty per cent," expressed first 
year coach John Meekins. "The 
team really played hard." 

Lehman lit the scoring board 
first when center Howie Wagner 
flipped a loose puck pass CCNY 
goalie EUiot Myers. The Beavers 
waited only three minutes to 
neutralize the score on a beautiful 
shot from rightwinger Vinnie 
Cuomo off an equaUy impressive 
pass from John Luke. 

The first period ended with a 
last moment Lohman taUy but 
B ea v er defenseman Mario 
Nudelfuden knotted the score on 
a solo attempt in the next period. 

MAKE 
THE MOST OF 
YOUR DATES 
115 Rib·tickling. laugh provok· 
ing adult poems. gags and 
slories guaranteed 10 make 
you the life oi the party' 
Send $2.00(chec~ or M,O.only) 

10: 
8ill Turbin 

40-41 195tli Street 
Flushing, N.Y. 11358 

with an impressive finish by Jose 
Arias, the Beavers captured all 
seven first place points at a time 
of 4 :02.6. But, that was the 
highlight of the evening, for the 
CCNY swimmers. 

L.I. U. tied the score by taking 
first and second, in the 1,000 yard 
freestyle, compiling eight points, 
while City gained only one. 

However, the Beavers managed 
to keep their heads above water. 
Jose Arias, who turned in a 
fantastic time of 51.8 seconds in 
the 400 yard medley, placed first 
in the 50 yard freestyle. Ralph 
Perea too k the 200 yard 
backstroke in 2.37.3, and Rubin 
Addarich took first in the 200 
yard freestyle,' as \vell as the 200 
yard backstroke in times of 
2:01.9 and 2:16.9, respectively. 

However, the Blackbirds were 
not to be outclassed for this one 
as they took enough second and 
third place spots' in all the 
swimming events to keep up with 
the fast· paced Beavers. The visitors 
woI\ both diving events, the high 
and low boards, and the 400 yard 

HEAD FASTER 
5 weeks guaranteed course 

DOUBLE .rTRIPlE your speed 
Undo/sland moro, relaln mOre 
Nationally known professor 

C las s form I ng now 
'READING SKILLS 864·5112 

$98 

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT STARTS CHRISTMAS DAY 

I SUTTON] 
5hh S, arid lId Ave 

Photo by Vinny Jacobo 

Elizabeth Haughnev exocutes a one meter, dive to no avail as City 
plunges to defeat at the hands of LlU. 

freestyle to win the contest by six depth. Some of our guys had to 
points. swim two or three times, and 

"I was very pleased," said that's not good. If we could have 
Rodri quez. "You're always had a little more help we could 
pleased when you do your best, have won." 
but you can't compensate for 

FINLEY 
PROGRAM 
AGENCY 

MOVIE- Friday, Dec.9 
BONNIE AND CLYDE-12,4pm 
THE LADY VANISHES·2,6pm 

in Finley Ballroom 

CONCERT·. Monday, Dec. 12 
Dewey Redman JAZZ QUARTET 
from 12 to 2 in the Monkeys Paw 

THEATRE- Dec. 13,14 
BLOOD RITE With Critique 
Tues. 12-2pm Wed.7-9pm 
in Buttenweiser Lounge 

CRAFTS· 
Rm 350 11-4pm 

Silkscreen-Monday, Dec. 12 
Leathercrafts-Tuesday, Dec. 13 

Needlecrafts-Wednesday, Dec. 14 

PING PONG TOURNAMENT 
Wednesday, Dec.14 in Finley 308, 5-8pm. 

Sign up in F151 or 152. 

TALENT SHOW Thursday, Dec. 15 
12:30-3:30, in the Monkeys Paw. 

(1.0. required for admission) 

NOON POETRY SERIES 
Open student readings 

Wednesday, Dec.14 at 12 noon in F330. 

For further info. call 690-8188, F151 


